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Bakaloria Year in Syria   

 

Levantine Arabic transcript: 

  
ر # ه7 !، ه7 ا%9-#%12+1>!%!; '3� الا%9-#%!ر # ه7 456 '3� درا'1� +.-!ن +#%$#"!ي، +.-!ن +#%*(ر'� ا%$#"! � و 

 LM 4HN ت(ر'7 12ا%@F.+ 7(د م41K اB"J#ن +D( م# ت>(مH1#، +.>(م45C+ #H1 ا%45C+ 73D  EFG ا%3B� A+ ،@7 ت>4 #9 
 41K  و)+ !N و O )D+ 7@5)ك ت)+ !N 7."د ا)F.+ 7@%م#ت ه7 اRD%و ه7 ا EFG%ه(ا ا EFS 415T#+ 7ن ت>(م#Uم

 . ح تY.U@7 امL ، ه7 ت>45W+ X@9.+ #9 4 '3� ا%F#دي 4UM ;45 '3� ا%9-#%!ر #+*V@9<.B و N! ر
  

 73D ا%!اح( +X@91 +#%9-#%!ر # +1(رس مU#ن  @F_ ا%*H3#ج ;"! ا%*H3#ج آ.41 ض\3M L# آ.41 م!اد و م!اد آ.41 
 73D  7%#$*%ا b3D*%#+ 73D  7@F7 و ت*HS أآ.4 م*# ا"! ت-!ن �1dGو م!اد +.-!ن ح �ض\* �د%#D*%ا eF%7 اdGF.+ 7."ا

#H1@M دي#M 7@F.+ O )D+ 7@F.+ ن!@N 7*HG.+ و ، #H1*HG.+ #م ،fGا%4 #ض1#ت ح .  
eF%ا �4 >g%ه7 ا !N 7*HGدون م# ت Oم fGح #H1dGFم# ه7 ت e.م �د%#D*%7 اdGFا"! ت O-*م . L%#M 41.7 آS !"أ b.ح

;#+ !"; ، eF3.+ ن!@N !*HG  #*أآ.4 م eh#B*%ا ا!dGF1+ 7"#ال تi' !91j1+ !"ال م# أiB%ا kG" 7jي ت)+ �@l';415 ا
"kG ا%o1G%#+ 7U #ء، "kG ا%7U +#%-1*1#ء، و +-e . ، ا"! +>!%! ا%HS m%#g*#ن و ; ;، E@5 ا"! ه! ح#fS و ; ;

 +-!ن ا%*!اد ، 9S#;415 ا"! ا%9-#%!ر # ه9M 7#رة OM حfG اآ.4 م*# ت-!ن ه9M 7#رة LHS OM، و ه#دا ا%7U آ.41
LHG  )ا"! ا%!اح Oاآ.4 م fGF  )ا"! ا%!اح mDص . 

  
V%s@S ا%!اح( +S X@91!را +D( م#  \@E '3� ا%F#دي e5)  X@91+ ،r1K%#+ ،4UM مD#ه( دورات ر #ض1#ت و o1S #ء 

 .  ;45ة ا%3B� ا%@7 ه7 ا%EFG +-!ن 7S حo 4انU#ن  @F_م. و آ1*1#ء و M@!م
  

 ت.Wث4 ح1#ت! ا;ج.*#1M� ;"! +-!ن ا%B% vYA#ت! e1@u و +-!ن LM  #5( آ*1#ت هR اول ا%O-*  r1K%#+ 7U م# آ.41
V1و ه b@B.  !ت#<Sر yت م!G  و y@g  !"19>(ر اS �@1@u ن آ*1#ت!-+ k+ دي#D%ا �دوام ا%*(ر' e.73 +-!ن مD  �@1@u .

D  ،7"#.%ا eKG%#+ 7ه zDg<"ا )j3M !"ا �1M#*.41 ح1#ت! ا;جK.+ 7@%ا zuا%!اح( و k+ y9ا;ول ت eKG%#+ b.73 ح
 L.H  41.م# آ O-*و م z19%#+ ةs3(و أ'#تM و b@B.  و �اوم +#%*(ر')  LM ،mM!.Bم#"! م {B% )ا%9-#%!ر #، +1-!ن ا%!اح

 . +#'#تsة ا%*(ر'�
  

 b.ا%.#"7 أو ح eKG%#+ �'اوم +#%*(ر)" eg9373 مD  ،7"#.%ا eKG%ا Oت>4 9# م yg<3ب ا%9-#%!ر # مR} #3F" O )D+
 *-O م3(اوم ا'9!ع أو ا'O )D+ ، O1M!9 ا"! E@5 مz19%#+ eA3 و مLM eA3 "(رس S-*1� ا;gM#ء ا%@7 +.-!ن 

 !<F@  #ا"! م L%#M 41.آ O-**S �1ص!K5 ةsا'#ت e3(و +#;صM ;"! +1-!ن �ا%.#"7 م# ح(ا +1#5(ه# +#%*(ر' eKG%#+
gA1+ ،ج#H3*%ا !<F@1+ #ا"!  (ر'@!ن  و م z119%و ا �ا%*(ر' !gF  !"4وا اgA1+ ا!Dg<1+ و !Dg<  !"ا #H.u4وا و

 . ا'.#ذة K5!ص1� مU#ن  4BG  !jو%!ن ا;1N#ء ا%@7 م# ح4Aوه#
 

 r #�!%ا !K@\  !Dر'! و  4ج)  !Dو  4ج O1"#9Dت !Dو  4ج �ا%*(ر' b@M ا"!  4وح!ا !<F@  4ح #*S ،419ج آ#H3*%ا
z19%#+ ةs3(ن ا'#تM 7S و +1-!ن .<F@  رح  >(روا #*S ج#H3*%و ا �ص1!K\%ة اsو ا;'#ت z19%و ا �ا%*(ر'  O1+ !

#3F" 7%ا%-419 ا L\A%رو . ا)<  zu!%ا ا)H+ !'ن و  (ر!.uو Oم !<F@  ن  >(ر#Uم �ا%*(ر' !Dg<  !"4وا اgA19S
zu+4وح! آ.41 و �ر'! ;"! +#%*(ر')  . !j%ا eآ eن ا;ه!%!lH1+ و �1(رس و +#%>!ض+ LM z19%#+ )M#u )%!%ا eA1S

y@g  !"ا O3@! مBاح z19%ا m@<+ �5( ا'.4اح#  O-*  �73 اذا +(و  #5( ا'.4احD  ،رس)  )D<  b.F% .  
 
English translation:  

 
Bakaloria is the last school year in secondary school; it is in high school, and they call it 
the 12th year. This Bakaloria is what defines the future of person after doing it. You do 
your Bakaloria during the final exams, I mean, at the end of the year. You spend almost 
12 months studying so you can do your final exam. This exam and these marks define 
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what you want to study afterward, and what is going to happen to your future, what you 
are going to be doing. Hmmm, it starts almost at the end of the 11th grade until the end of 
the bakaloria year.  
 
One starts the bakaloria and studies [very hard] to be able to finish the curriculum, 
because the curriculum is enormous here. And we have courses, courses that are very big, 
and they should be known by heart more than understood and solved. I mean, ideally, for 
example, you learn the mathematical equation’s solution by heart, you don’t just 
understand it. It is not like [normally] you understand it, and then you solve it naturally.  
You can also learn the equation by heart only, learn it as it is, without understanding how 
it is solved. There are so many people who memorize the problems by heart rather than 
learn how to solve it. Because eventually, exams questions are the same [as questions in 
the book]. They don’t put different questions [on the exam] to see if the student 
understands or not. It is to test if he has memorized it by heart or not. The same with 
physics, the same with chemistry, and every subject. So, eventually, the bakaloria is 
considered memorizing [materials] by heart rather than understanding them. And it is 
very difficult to memorize instead of just learn.  
 
For that, one starts [studying for bakaloria] right after finishing 11th grade. In the 
summer, he1 begins to take mathematics, physics, chemistry, and biology at institutions, 
so he can finish by the end of the year examinations which are conducted in June.  
 
Now, at first, during the summer, the student’s social life might not be affected very 
much, because he is under a little bit of pressure, and he will be learning small amounts. I 
mean, the duration [of summer classes] is the same as normal school’s duration, but the 
portions are smaller. So he can still go out with friends, and have fun, etc.  
Second semester is when social life vanishes for real. I mean, even in the first semester of 
Bakaloria, one doesn’t realize [what is going on] yet. Between going to school, having 
fun, and having tutors at home, one stops paying attention to school’s teachers.  
 
Also, we bakaloria students stop going to school beginning in the second semester. I 
mean, we don’t attend school in the second semester, or perhaps we attend for one or two 
weeks, and then we stay at home and we keep studying, because the amount of materials 
we learn in the second semester … no one takes it in school. They would originally have 
private tutors, and many people wouldn’t be able to follow up with school and home, as 
in to study for both of them. So they don’t finish the curriculum [in time]. In that case, 
they have to stop going to school, and they have to get private tutors to come and explain 
things they haven’t learned yet.  
 
The curriculum is enormous, and they [students] won’t be able to go to school, get back 
tired, and study, [then] come back home and study for their homework and still have 
tutors at home. They won’t be able to balance between schools, home, private tutors and 
this enormous curriculum we have. For that, they have to stop going to school so they can 
save more time and study more in that saved time. So they could study more, because in 
school, there is a lot of wasted time. The kid stays at home, studying in the room. Parents 
                                                 
1 The masculine form is used in Arabic when describing a person’s actions in general.  



prepare the environment for him to study, I mean, if he wants to take a break, he will take 
a break at home. It is better than going out.  
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